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n. y. I tell you what, that what
mr. herry payne said to the other
fellers in the bffis the other
day, i am threw with this slave life,
working like a turk evry day for 40

iron men per.
whatcher going to do, ast 1 guy,

live offen the old man or grab a few
war brides

i aint kidding, mr. payne replyd
ceriously, i have got holt of a good
idee which will make life 1 long stroll
on eesy st. with little to do but clip
the cupons offen my bonds and sine
a few checks

what is it, anuther lad told him,
maybe if the ground floor is solid
enuff i will get in with you

0 no, you dont, mr payne said, i
aint making milliunairs outer no
bdy but myself; but i will tell you
what my idee is

spill it kwick, they all says at him
1 have an idea that solves a prob-

lem what has bothered peepsl who
buy umbrellas for manny yeres & i
have figgered it out that eech yere 6

milliun peoplpe loose there umbrellas
which sets them back about 7 or 8

milliun $
i will rite out instructions a sure

meens for a men or woman to keep
there umbreller & never loose it or
have it swiped & i will sell this for
50c per

that will meen a profit of about 2

'or 3 million ? each year to me, he
said

well, the funny part comes in now,
for that guy resined his job rite there
& then & he is looking over houses
on 5 av, which he will buy when the
dough starts coming in, but so far

,no nut has planked down the half $,
"so i can't tell you what the idee is.

AINT NATURE WONDERFUL

Unnatural History by Eugene Ahern

The Palm

"Let me tell you, Cassius, you your--
self

Are much condemned to have an
itching palm."

Bill Shakespeare.
We'll bet Cassius was a tiellhop.

The palm grows in the orient, but it
doesn't flourish like the palm in the
United Stages.

Study the palms in hotel lobbies.
There are two kinds, the green kind
and the kind that ain't green. We
like the green kind better and wish
they were the only kind in hote.1 lob-
bies.- Then we could keep the inside
of our little dime banks from getting
rusty.

Does a dime ever slip through the
palm's fingers? t

Oh, no! That's why they wear
gloves; they curl the palm so it looks
like a finger bowl and there isn't a
chance in the world for a twin jitney
to do a "Steve Brodie" out of a palm.

A bum place to look for nickels
and dimes is on a hotel floor.
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THE RIGHT PLACE

"Look here," exclaimed the new
tenant indignantly. "You advertised
this place as being near the water. I
have looked in every direction and
don't see any water."

"You haven't looked in the cellar
yet," reminded the agent. N. Y.
World.


